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Ho caught a little colil—
That wa* all.

,Po the neighbors sadly said
As they gathered round his bed
When thoy learned that ho was dead;
He cauglu a little cold—

That was all.
—Puck.

You can break up « cold in twenty-four

hours and cure any cough thai Is curable
with a mixture of two ounces of Olycerlne,

a half-ounce ot Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure and eight ounces of pure Whis-
key, Take, a teaspoonful every four bourn.
For throat, and bronchial' trouble anil i"

\u25a0oothe .- Imll heal irritations of the mucous
Mirraca this formula is highly recommended
by the I,each Chemical Co. of Cincinnati,

who prepare the genuine Vlrpln Oil of Pine
compound pure for dispensing through drug-

gists.
_^——

SCORES NEGROES HE
SENTENCES TO HANG

JUDGE DENOUNCES MEN HE
DOOMS TO DEATH

Two Blacks, Convicted of Assaulting:

Woman in Kansas City, Are

Even Scorned by Fellow
Prisoners

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 5.—"1 do not

care to desecrate the day by ordering
iii.se two brutes hanged on the legal
hanging day."

With this unusual declaration from
the bench, Judge Ralph H. Latshaw
in the. criminal court here today scu-
ti need George Reynolds and John Wil-
liiiins, iiLgrjes found guilty last night

i assaulting; Mrs. W. F. Jackson, to
be hanged on Saturday, February 6.

"They don't even deserve to be
classed with the murderer who must
pay the penalty for his crime with his
life," continued Judge Latshaw. "It.
wo'.ld be an insult to.these men, who
liad at least a spark of manhood in
their hardened souls, to have such
brutes as these put in their class. I

\u25a0 i.mt care to desecrate the day by

.ins these two brutes hanged on
the legal hanging day."'

The verdict of guilty was returned
alter the jury had considered the case
less than six minutes and following

Mrs. Jackson's pathetic recital of her
terrible experience at the hands of
the negroes.

i Ither prisoners in the county jail
\u25a0.1 idly approved the verdict and hi'-j

came so demonstrative that it was !
:essary to remove the negroes to an-

other part of the building:. Reynolds:
and Williams were even scorned by
the other prisoners of their own race.

The convicted negroes maintained a
stolid indefference throughout. They
lei.i soundly last night, ate break-

fast this morning with relish and re-
ceived their sentence unmoved.

The two negro lawyers who defend-
ed the negroes refused to prepare an
appeal for them and Judge Latshaw
sentenced them to b^ hanged at the
i.iilist possible date allowed by law.

CRIME DENIED AT FIRST
FLORENCE PRISON HANGING

Mexican insists on Gallows That He
Has No Recollection of the

Killing of Sweetheart

FLORENCE, Ariz., Jan. 6.—Joss
Lopez was hanged in the territorial
!n-iHoTi here' today for the murder of
-Maria Esplnosa. His execution was
the Rrßt to take place in the new peni-
tentiary.

tiopei maintained to the last that ho
had no recollection of having- com-
mitted the murder, Baying that he was
intoxicated at the time.

The crime for which I>npez was
hanged was the murder of hie former

I mistress in the presence of her chil-
iilren at their home six miles from here
Ila.st August.

SALT LAKE ROAD
RUSHES REPAIRS

DAMAGE TO LINE HEAVY IN
NEVADA

LONG STRETCH OF TRACK HAS

BEEN WASHED AWAY

Traffic on Some of the Local Branches
Is Resumed—Relief for Pas-

sengers to Be Made
at Once

-AIT LAKE), Jan. 5.—The relief cara- j
van now journeying with supplies and pro-
visions toward the passenger trnin enst-
hound on Uin Salt Lake route, which, with j
its burden of ISO tourists, has been ma- I
rooned in the desert near Callente, Ma*.,
Mince last Saturday night, doubtless will be
within calling distance of those in distress
before midnight tonight. The teams and
conveyance*, despite the almost Impassa-

I.lk roads, are making good headway in

their march.

Everything Is being done by the man-
agement of the Salt Lake railroad to
place the road in normal condition. No
line out of Los Angeles was an badly
crippled as was the Salt Lake, and in
many places an entirely new roadbed
must be constructed.

Chief Engineer C. O. Tilton has left
[or the east side of Rox, Nev., where
the most serious damage has been done

and where the telegraph wires are down
for about a hundred miles. Miles of
track have been washed away near
ROX, and in many places the bridges

will not be lit for use for several days.
Callente and Pioche both are cut off
from all communication, and it is be-
lieved that conditions along this sec-
tion of the line are very bad. Arrange-
ments have been made to remove the
passengers of train No. 4, marooned
near Caliente, to Barclay. Everything
possible is being done to make the pas-
sengers, many of whom are residents
of Los Angeles, comfortable. Although

there is sufficient food in the dining
car, it has been necessary to tear up
the railroad ties for fuel. Conditions
along this line have made it necessary
for relief parties to proceed in the most
primitive manner, pack burros and
horses bavin? been used extensively. It
probably will be at least three or four
days before the passengers are back to
civilization.

Traffic Partly Resumed
By means of constant effort and with

large gangs of laborers working night

and day on every section of the line,
local traffic has partially been resumed.
The Long Beach schedule is being
maintained, while a through train will
be dispatched dally for Goldfleld. The
Ooldfield train, however, will be de-
toured over the Southern Pacific tracks
from Los Angeles to Colton and over
the Santa Fe line from Colton to Lud-
low. Prom Ludlow the train will be
taken over the tracks of the Tonopah &
Tidewater railroad to Crueero, where
the Salt Lake roadbed is in good condi-
tion.

Local service over the main line be-
tween Los Angeles and San Bernardino
probably will not be resumed before
Monday or Tuesday, as the road is in
the worst possible condition at the San
Gabriel 'river, where it will be neces-
sary to construct a new roadbed.

The Glendale branch of the Salt Lake
route is now open.

MILLIONAIRE'S WIFE IS FREE
CHICAGO, Jan. H.—Mrs. Evelyn Ro-

madka, former wife of Charles J. Ro-
madka, millionaire trunk manufactur- I
er of Milwaukee, who was serving a |
sentence of from one to twenty years
In the Joliet penitentiary for larreny,
was released yesterday. A parole was
granted In secret by the board of par-
dons December 15.

BIG FOUR HAS DIVIDEND
NEW STORK, Jan. s.—The director!

of the J>ifi Four railroad today de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of 1! per
cent on the common stock. The last
dividend paid on the security was in
March, 1908, when a dividend of 1 per
cent wan paid.

CONSCIENCE URGES
YOUTH TO CONFESS

POSTOFFICE ROBBER MAKES
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT

Tells Judge Who Is About to Turn

Him Loose That He Embez.
zled $1400 from the

Government

SEATTLE, Jan. s.—Saying he was
siik and tired of being hounded by his
guilty conscience and of having the
fear of arrest ever before him, Royal

Edwards, aged 21, confessed yesterday

in police court, where he was being

tried tor disorderly conduct, that he
was a fugitive from justice and was
wanted by federal authorities for em-
bezzlemi nl of money order funds from
the Harrlsburg, Pa., postoffici

Impressed by the prisoner's appear-
ance the police judge was about to
order his discharge when he asked Ed-
wards if he had been in trouble before.

Looking the judge squarely in the
eyes Edwards replied:

"Ever since December a year ago I
have been a fugitive from justice for
embezzling $1400 from a postoftice sub-
station. 1 am sick of being unable to

look myself in the face and want to go

back to stand trial for the $1400 which
I stole."

He was turned over to the federal
authorities. t

PRISONER ADMITS THAT HE
KILLED STRIKE BREAKER

Printer Arraigned for Murder Says

He Shot Business Manager and
Printer on Bisbee Paper

EL PASO, Tex., Jan. .'.-William
Pfaunkucke, a printer, was arraigned
at Tombstone, Ariz., today for the mur-

der Of Asa T. Hoy and William Hark-i
holt at Bisbee.

When the prisoner's attorney began
questioning a juror regarding an in-
sanity defense Pfaunkuckr objected
and declared he was sane when.he com-
mitted the crime. He said he had slim
Hoy, the business manager of the Bis-,

bee Review, and Berkholt, a linotype j
operator, because they tried to break a
strike on the paper.

ACCUSED OF BRIBERY
MUSKOQEE, 0k1n,., Jan. n.—T. B.

Sutton. Chairman of the board "f
county oommlpslpnors, and Charles E.
Haffgerty, county surveyor, were In-
dicted here today on a charge of sn-
licitinff a bribe of $1500 from John T.
Oliphant, manager of the Vlncennes
(Ind.) Bridge company to deliver con-
tracts tor (23,000 worth of bridge work
in Muskogee county. The two mpn

were hehl in default of $'.000 bail each.

TO ABANDON PORTOLA
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. S. —The an-

imal Portoia celebration, inaugurated
in this city last year, will be abandoned
until after the holding of the Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition in 1915, accord-
ing to action taken by the Portoia
committee today.

Town of Caliente Inundated
by Mass of Mud from Hills

I Special to The Herald.]

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. s.—The town of Caliente on the Salt
Lake railroad has been inundated by a flood of mud from the hills.

That the washouts are the most serious by far of any previous-
ly suffered by the town is shown clearly since the high waters

have receded. Mud from four to eight inches, deep is left in the
stores and dwellings which were flooded, while structures of less
substantial foundations were swept completely away. Reports of
stock losses are numerous.

Regarding the damage to railroad property, however, nothing
definite is obtainable. Officials of the company in this city de-
clare that no word has yet been received from the linemen who
left Caliente for the west two days ago. It is believed, however,
that repair work on the damaged roadbed is already under way.

URGE HUGE REFORM
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

COMMITTEE SUBMITS REPORT
OF FINDINGS

Non.partisan Elections, Annulment of
Franchises and Elimination of

Newspaper Fabrications
\u25a0Recommended

' SAX" FRANCISCO,* Jan. s.—Mayor
Taylor this afternoon received the re-
port of the committee appointed by him
in October, 1908, "to investigate and
report on the causes of municipal cor-
ruption in San Francisco, as disclosed
by the investigation of the Oliver grand
jury and the prosecution of certain per-
sons for bribery and other offenses
against the state."

The committee consisted of William
Denman, Will J. French, Henry Gib-
bons, jr., Alexander Goldstein, Rev.
Father D. O. Crowley, William Kent
and Rev. William Kirk Guthrie.

Tin- report contains about 30.000
words, giving the result of their inves-
tigations, and makes a number of rec-
ommendations. Among the most im-
portant of these are:

That municipal elections be made
non-partisan, the names of candidates
to appear on the ticket without party
designation; the annulment of fran-
chises that have been obtained by
fraud; the enactment of a Htatute com-
pelling public service corporations to
testify against themselves, and making
it a felony to sell the columns of a
newspaper unless they are plainly
marked as columns sold.

| The committee also makes reeommen-
; datlons regarding the school system,
i suggesting that a higher class of morals
i be taught.

PROSPECT OF PEACE
ENTHUSES MANAGUA

REVOLUTIONARY LEADER WILL
MEET MADRIZ

Nicaraguans at Capital Jubilant Over

Outlook —Battle Imminent at
Acoyapa Between Two Arm.

ies Moving Westward

MANAGUA, Jan. 6.—Managua is ju-

bilant tonight over the prospects of
early peace,
' President Madrlz made public this
evening a telegram whioh he received j
from Gen. Fornas Diaz, one of the
leaders in Qen, Estrada's insurgent
army. Baying he, was leaving Rama for

! Managua to discuss the situation with
ihc president.

General Vasquez lias left to assume
command of the government farces
at Acoyapa, where an engagement
with the Insurgent army now moving

westward may take place soon.
Members of the local Red Cross

branch have gone to Blueflelds, where
remain many of the prisoners taken
by Gen. Estrada In the battle of Rama, '

President Madrlz todaj began a per-
sonal Investigation of the execution of
the Amerli ni~, Grace and Cannon,

with the object of placing the respon-
sibility, s nan Selva, who appeared
as government prosecutor before the
court martial, will be found Jointly
responsible '.iili Zelaya, it Is expected.

Admiral Klmball, In commend of the
United States naval forces In Corinto
harbor, haw declined a gift of six steers
tendered by President Madiia for the:
American sailors' mess.

Congress hac passed a bill provid-
ing for lie- issue of papi r money to

the amount of $15,000,000 to replace the \u25a0

$12,000,0 In notes now in circulation. ;

FOUR PERSONS TRAPPED
AND BURNED TO DEATH

Woman, Two Children and Man Meet

Death in Livery Stable
Fire

PBORIA, 111.; Jan. 5, Trapped in
their rooms above a blazing livery

stable. Mrs. I.lnton Davidson, her two
children and Jogeph Pacej were burned
to dentil here today. Lin ton Davidson,,
the husband and father, leaped from a
second story window anil escaped death,
by tire, but may not survive his in-
juries.

Davidson did not Jump until after ho
had awakened his wife and children anil
put them on the roof, where he thought
they would be safe until rescued. The
tire swept up the stairs into the rooms
where the Davidsons lived and blocked
their escape.

Mrs. Davidson feared to jump from',
the roof with the babies, and when it
tumbled In all three went down with it. [

« \u25a0 »
DEAF MUTES MARRIED

JOLIET, 111., Jan. 5.—A wedding, at
which both bride and groom were deal
mutes, was celebrated yesterday in
Beecher, when Aiiss Emma .lesson of
Beecber and Cbarlei Bartels of Chicago

were married by liev. L. J. F. Goins
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Jesson. The fact that
the golden wedding anniversary of the
bride's parents was celebrated the same
day added to the novelty, of the OOCB
sion.

SUCCEEDS SENATOR McLAURIN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—C01. James

Gordon, former Confederate leader, ap-
pointed by Governor Noel as the iuo-
eessor of Senator Mcl.aurin of Mis-
Dllllppl, today was made I member of
the United states senate. Senator
Money accompanied his colleague to
the desk Of the vio« president who ad-
ministered the (juth.

COTTON MARKET HAS
SENSATIONAL FLURRY

| MAY DELIVERIES DROP OFF
86 POINTS

Selling Orders Pour In Freely from

All Directions and Wall Street

Clique Is Reported Behind
the Break

NEW STORK. Jan. 6.—There was n
sensational meal; in the cotton market
late today, with May I. liverien Helling

oft; io 16.60, or 57 points lower than last,
night, ii-t points i i low the besi level of
the day and S8 points or 54.80 per bale
below the high level of the season.

The weakness In the stock market
probably contributed to the Wall street
selling, but selling orders came from

! all directions and U in,, Red as if i.

! was a regulai panic among the longs,
( following the record-breaking advices
of late last year,

It was rumored that the cotton Inter-
ests wen- unloading, and it was also

[reported that a strong Wall street
I clique had been formed to depress
prices, having the failure of trade -le- i
mands to Improve as rapidly as ex-
pected. Today's advices from the south
were generally bullish as to the spot

I situation, but there were rumors of
Increased offerings which probably aid-
ed In precipitating the tremendous
liquidation late In the day.

It Is estimated that the big southern
bulls bought fully J',0,000 bales in an
ineffectual effort to check the decline.

MARK TWAIN LEAVES HOME
NEW YORK. Jan. 5.—In poor health

and grlet stricken ut the sudden death
ot his daughter Jean, Samuel L.
Clemens, better known as Mark Twain,
\u25a0ailed f'v'' Bermuda today. Mr. Clem-
ens said the aliment of which he com-
plaJned on his arrival from Bermuda
two weeks ago had returned. He at-
tributed the pain in hit left breast,
however, to indigestion.

If yto wan' to ««. rant. C. Haddock. A«t.
llllnoli Central R. 1! . 11l W. Sixth atr»u

i.os vm;i-;u:s herald: thuhsday morning. January g, 1910. 3

Bronchial Trouble Cured
Weight Increased

\i Mr. Paul Gasparine of 967 Co-
I W^iTvT^Xi. lumbus Avenue, New York City, i^S^^^P^^v1 di%?% \u25a0' :1\ praises Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
2 M&§§^s\, ~ '-\u25a0 key for helping Mrs. Gasparine \u25a0. >^»iKfe|®W&&L

\u25a0 O !^^wP^
'^'

when in need of a tonic and for i^&^S^^W^nB w; _^^'^ curing him of bronchial trouble J^
B I Pif-f '^^Sk. JSJb^-T1 ' after years of suffering. Not only W
B lIIj '••*.«* j has it cured him but it has also wS§r *'^%W§f%' ™ ,' improved his general health, and *a»* >^^^9

I *$M * j now he feels strong and vigorous ';^lSil^... .»a<rt».u.i,. / again. He recommends it to all \ / $$%?
f ' [ \ / who suffer as he has. wiP^ V^P^\\i V Mr. (iasparine writes: "I take tjj§

d \u25a0 great pleasure in telling you thai lljP^ r/
'\u25a0 Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey lias -^ /

\u25a0M tiafeikW^KtfKll • ' cured me of a severe attack of
B\fl Wfii:'/"\.... lu-iinchial trmihle, from which L

had suffered for years. It in- -^^^ft*-,*.--aJxi creased my weight and 1 miw .:\u25a0;'-"/
liiyfK| : ' m' feel-well and strong again. I al-
twaiiiaw»K»m»....t«... ..

i
...

i
—:—__u2sU ways keep Duffy Pure Malt Ff"J--'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~~\u25a0\u25a0".--.\u25a0 .-\u25a0..\u25a0.. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0«

MR. PAUL gasparine Whiskey iii the house and can MBS. PAUL gaspakine.

cheerfully recommend it to any one suffering as I did. My wife when in need of a tonic has also
used your whiskey with excellent results."— Paul Gasparine, 967 Columbus Aye., New York, N. Y.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has to its credit over fifty years of service. During this time it
has brought health and happiness to thousands of homes. It is prescribed by doctors and recog-
nized as a family medicine everywhere.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is the greatest strength-builder and tonic stimulant known to medicine. By its invigorating effect
upon the physical and nervous forces it rebuilds the weakened tissues, in a gradual, healthy nat-
ural manner. It is an absolute cure and preventive of consumption. jd^pXCLA*i^X».pneumonia, grip, bronchitis, coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers and
all wasting, weakened, diseased conditions, if taken in time and in Jrj&4Kjb>
small doses as directed. It is invaluable for overworked men, deli- ff^/x£^\ Vftv. \v\
cate women and sickly children. It strengthens and sustains ill U^f Ms wttw \?*SB
system, is a promoter of health and longevity, makes the old young f.2?/ wtWJjSfiS&v Y>V
and keeps the young strong. fl^f y^^^P^^V Ikl

If in need of advice, write Medical Department, Duffy Malt Whiakcy Company, H I J@KBmtnrM^R By /Oil
Rochester, N. V., stating your case fully, our doctor will wend you advice free, together ft \ rSßSypSliSal {ysSStL/ II
with a valuable Illustrated medical booklet, containing rare common NenNe rule* for \\ V7fc|K^^lj| Wm II
health, which you cannot afford to be without, and Mime, of the many tllouxanda of 'tt^ XfttmMfPjjll^^^H^^^y M
gratifying letters received from men and women in all walks of life, both old and *Nfc3^""^*?s*s»J^:s^^ jff
\otinK, hlio have been ruled and benefited by the ti-e of Ibis great medicine and who xS^^^^^T
continue to enjoy good health. It Is sold by druggista, grocers and deutern, or-direct, Ft* "MltJfSir
<1.00 par large bottle • . tftßS M^£L*L^ W

\^^Lj In Full Sus lg,
(j^WfCoats of Character and m |f|
m;;l Suits ofStyle and Quality mMm

lllfrl^'dsVil Never before sold for so little. tyas^ M::':yi
i|lfck>»i / smi7^ a^ «ny pr/cc you //^e, '$&?$/ fi-SViO;

1 \mllMttl rom $12.50 up to to $27.50 &J:]££££\
i|i|gJiffj/r sold at twice and more than i^6^vs| IIhlhk^^M// their present prices. Wtss?Wj&

:ifl^|/; Splendid Coat Bargains |f2p
Slßllf Covert Coats, Broadcloth Coats and fjS$[WM
;ilHflH| Clever New Mixtures Greatly Reduced WMm^m)

|ilß| flu Millineryat Won- Store Opens 8:30 A.M. Closes 5:30 P. M.

—^ 337-9 South Broadway __
mmmmm

I siring to realize before January 1, included fab-
WM w? HI rics trom c very best m^^s °^ the wol!lc^ andat

F PM prices that are amazing when quality is consid-
mmo^ '-*$'%%>. Hjb ered.

Bffl^ -^SM and Cheviots, genuine Selkirk and Hawick

RV jfi Tweeds, West of England Thibets, Clays and

HI HL jtH >o iailor in tne country buying woolens In I
W& vm\sM I the regular way rould afford to sell you this class I
mm mS&& HH|| of goods under JS'iH 105."?7.r>0. 8

I^P P^W^ If you can better tnese Prices anywhere in i*^ -

m m m FREE- 'Tne Price on t'iese oods during tnis sale.

If the Cuitomer don't PjcPf flfflfr fpF
th Pa y **M reet |^ Iff Ji^

Rests, Who Does? '§P^ *^M Mm

Save for the J^ At the Home
Home Savings

HiiEeEißßEJagaaanßini'

m Join the Fast Growing Circle of It
I Home Savings Interest Earners 1
wM Tin." past six month* have been prosperous ones for this tj
k| Homn

percentage of increase in the nunilitr and amount of jH\\> peroentttge o( Increase In thi numbtr and amount of
SB its depositors ranks among the highest, . JaKX No bank In all the realm gives greater protection to your era
Ml funds—none assure* steadier or larger earnings. Bt
\u25a0v Join this fust-growing home circle of interest earners me
lift :i prr rent paid \u25a0•« jour minimum monthly Jg

\\ ImlsiiK'i". i.r i::iO<l it mure. HP
%% 1 per \u0084-nl iinlil on 8 inmill*. Ifnn iiep<i»ii-. Kg
VJ^ Hollar .'I mure opentt un rtriMHllil, Jgw'

Home Savings Bank Jr
noii.i mi: j^r

FIFTH .^o^^ FIFTH
AND SPRING AND SPRING

IN MIS!»HOUKi ~
a farmer "skinned" a tstranser by belling him a walnut tree In the pasture for $14.
The ptranffpr sold it for $GOO. YOU can do as well rl*rht here In California,

"THE MIRACLE TREE" .XhOT. „"*&•"\u25a0

AMERICAN FORESTRATION COMPANY
414 Sfrurlty blilg , I.o» Ang:«lf«.

Shoes Half Price aid Less
Over two hundred bis; display bargain tablet j
are displaying shoes for men, women and I
children, on sale in many instances for hall j
trice and lea*. Convince yourself and com*
to the

MAMMOTH SHOE UOU3B,
Y~: *1» Soutb Broad war. "««. J

1

-*-.»\u25a0 .^eesiaßaßiOTXßsvsaßj^rT-
-*f^";v^l a'fr'^T^f ratronlre hums

ffiff" ŷ|]\u25a0'\u25a0 aa industry. Good

|}*IL'*"-i.)i ti*r^l traveling ba(s at

l»Jk In J&% 'il factory \u25a0 prices.

JITa .Kw li J7 .guaranteed to

G. 11. HIII>>FV'< TKliMt STORE ANU
AAtiOßl, 2S» SO. MAINBT.


